
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bar Drinks 
 

 

We have endeavoured to source an interesting and 
eclectic range of bar drinks for your enjoyment. Some of 

the brands on display are well known and need no 
introduction but we’ve some less familiar suggestions 
for you too which we’ve detailed overleaf; hopefully 

something new and memorable might tickle your fancy.  
 
 
 

 
‘’My rule of life prescribed as an absolutely sacred rite smoking 

cigars and also the drinking of alcohol before, after and if need be 
during all meals and in the intervals between them’’. 

Winston Churchill 
 

 
 
 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/w/winston_churchill.html


Beer Menu 
 

Draught Beers: 
       
    ABV Half Pint Pint 
Yorkshire Lager   4% £2.20              £4.20 
Clean, crisp and refreshing with a citrus aftertaste. Born and 
brewed in Yorkshire, it’s a real honest beer made with proper 
Yorkshire Watter. 

 
Peroni Nastro Azzurro  5.1% £2.60              £4.90 
We haven’t found a local premium draught lager yet to rival Peroni 
so it stays until we can find a worthy contender for it’s place on the 
bar. 

 
Rudgate Jorvik Blonde  4.6% £2.25              £4.30 
A light easy drinking blonde ale with aromas of peaches and melon 
with a crisp hoppy finish. Brewed just down the road in Tockwith. 

 
Yorkshire Classic Bitter  4% £2.10              £4.00 
One of the longest established session ales to be brewed in 
Yorkshire 

 

Bottled Beers and Ciders 
 
The explosion in British craft brewing allows us  to bring you 
a selection of beers in both traditional and continental styles 
without having to look beyond our shores.  
 
 

Lagers:       
     Size  Price 
Hadleys Gold Lager The Great Yorkshire Brewery 
     330ml              £4.50 
Spandau Ballet frontman, Tony Hadley launched this 4% ABV lager-
style cask beer in 2013 and chose Yorkshire in which to brew it. 
Golden to the eye with a subtle fruity taste.  

 



Hop Studio Pilsner Hop Studio, Elvington, York 
     500ml              £4.50 
Crisp, clean and light, this pilsner-style lager has strong herbal 
aromas with a dry, hoppy finish that's moderately bitter. Perfect for 
a Sunday lunchtime. 

 
Hells Lager  Camden Town Brewery, London 
     330ml              £4.80 
Marrying the dry body of a German style Pilsner with the gentle 
hopping of a Helles creates this easy drinking beer. Pale gold to the 
eye, refined, elegant and dry.  

 
Curious Brew  Chapeldown Winery, Kent 
     330ml              £4.50 
Looks like a lager, taste likes a beer, Curious Brew has nice aromatic 
hops upfront and a grassy taste. A champagne beer with a mellow, 
crisp finish.  

 

Continental: 
 
Hefeweizen  Bad Seed Brewery, Malton, York
     330ml              £4.90 
A refreshing Bavarian style wheat beer that is a real Bad Seed in 
that it deliberately breaks the Reinheitsgebot to which it’s Bavarian 
brethren adher. The brewer’s say ‘Rules about beer are silly’ and 
we love the delicious taste of rebellion! 

 
Neu Altbier  Orbit Brewery, London  
     330ml              £4.90 
The spicy redhead in the club, pouring at a deep amber colour this 
Düsseldorf original is nutty and slightly toasty. Malty on the palate, 
she’ll leave you wanting more.  

 
Top of the Hops The Great Yorkshire Brewery 
     330ml              £4.80 
Climbing to the top of the charts, Top of the Hops 2014 is the 
blonde bombshell. The record breaking 2014 hops used are 
different each year and create a complex and unique experience 
for any drinker.  



Dubbel   Savour Beer, Windsor  
     330ml              £5.50 
Dubbel is that rich, complex beer with hints of caramel, dark fruits 
and warming alcohols. Why Dubbel you ask? Double the alcohol, 
double the ingredients and double the time to create. Well worth 
the extra effort! 

 
Saison   Brew by Numbers, London 
     330ml              £5.00 
Meaning ‘season’ in French, Saison is a light, refreshing ale 
originally brewed in farmhouses in the French speaking regions of 
Belgium for field workers. 

 

Traditional: 
 
Guzzler   York Brewery   
     500ml              £4.20 
A beautifully balanced light session beer. Golden in colour with 
refreshing grapefruit undertones and a citrus finish. 

 
Minster Ale  York Brewery   
     500ml              £4.20 
A cracking traditional Yorkshire Bitter, big on flavour despite the 
sessionable ABV of 4.2% The subtle blend of hops and malt give a 
wonderful bittersweet flavour.  
 

Ruby Mild  Rudgate Brewery, Tockwith, York
     500ml              £4.75 
A nutty, soft & rich, complex ruby ale which won Gold at the 
prestigious ‘Great British Beer Festival’ plus it’s just won the Silver 
medal at The CAMRA Champion Beer of Britain awards in London 

 
Silverheart IPA  Yorkshire Heart   
     500ml              £4.60 
The brewery is based at Carlton Farm in the idyllic village of Nun 
Monkton between Harrogate & York. A superb IPA with a well 
balanced malty sweetness & crisp hop finish. 
 



Terrier   York Brewery   
     500ml              £4.20 
A premium bitter with a rich, creamy malt and full hop palate 
finish. York Brewery’s very first brew and still going strong. 

 
Black Hart Stout Yorkshire Heart Brewery, York 
     500ml              £4.80 
A traditional stout brewed using four different malts and First Gold 
hops to create a smooth & enjoyable pint. 
 

Nightmare  Nick Stafford’s Hambleton Ales 
     500ml              £5.50 
This dark stout or porter-type beer has black colour with a hint of 
ruby, and cappucino-coloured head. With good length this is a fine, 
fine beer. 
 

York Chocolate Stout Rudgate Brewery, Tockwith, York
     500ml              £5.20 
A deeply rich and satisfying premium stout with complex balanced 
flavours and a warm subtle chocolate finish. Brewed with chocolate 
from York Cocoa House. 
 

Cider: 
 
Yorkshire Cider  The Great Yorkshire Brewery 
     500ml              £4.60 
Made in God's own country. Tastes like apples and nowt else!  

 
Pure North Original Pure North Cider Press  
     500ml              £5.40 
A classic clean tasting, lightly sparkling cider made with bitter sweet 
cider apples. This fine natural cider is produced in the Holme Valley 
from a blend of traditional cider apples all pressed by hand. 

 
Curious Brew Cider Chapeldown Winery, Kent 
     330ml                 £3.80 
A premium cider drawing inspiration from winemaking rather than 
cidermaking. This is 100% pure Kent apple juice, gently carbonated 
and extremely refreshing. 



Vodka 
 
     35ml  Price 

 
Brittains 5 Time Distilled                £5.30 
Made in Doncaster, Yorkshire. Brittains signature vodka is made 
from the purest natural ingredients then distilled 5 times to create 
a deliciously smooth taste and a truly extraordinary spirit. 

 
Stolichnaya                  £3.60 
Born and bred in St Petersburg’s most distinguished distillery, 
Stolichnaya Vodka is the original, authentic, best known and best 
selling genuine Russian vodka. 

 
Mamont                     £5.60 
This is the first batch of Mamont - a 5 times distilled Siberian vodka, 
filtered through Siberian rock. There are just 6,000 cases in the 
world, and the bottle is shaped to look like a mammoth's tusk. 

 
Belvedere Vodka                 £5.30 
A glorious quadruple-distilled rye vodka of extraordinary purity, 
Belvedere is as well known for its beautiful bottle as for its quality 

 
Black Cow Vodka                 £4.50 
A nomadic Siberian tribe, the Tuva, have for centuries been been 
distilling Araka, a vodka made from fermented mare's milk. This 
obscure vodka, highly revered amongst Russian connoisseurs has 
been recreated by a Dorset dairy farmer resulting in this this 
smooth, creamy, clean tasting vodka. 

 
Grey Goose Vodka                 £5.50 
In the fine epicurean tradition of France comes a vodka of 
uncommon brilliance. Grey Goose vodka is distilled from French 
wheat and is made with spring water from Gensac that is filtered 
through champagne limestone. The expertise of the Maitre de Chai 
Francois Thibault ensures an unparalleled smoothness and 
exceptional taste 

 

 



Gin 
 

     35ml  Price 
Bulldog Gin                  £3.90 
Bulldog Gin is a multi-award winning, super-premium gin 
handcrafted at an English distillery that has been making the 
highest quality gin for over 250 years. It’s just as well it’s a great gin 
because we’d have had to have picked it as our house gin on it’s 
name alone 

 
Bloom                   £4.50 
A superb London Dry Gin named "Bloom" in reference to the floral 
nature of its botanicals: honeysuckle, pomelo and chamomile. In 
2010 it was awarded a Platinum Medal at the World Spirits 
Competition. 

 
Langtons                  £5.20 
Langtons gin uses water filtered through ancient slate beneath the 
mountain of Skiddaw in the Lake District. Utilising Lakeland 
ingredients such as local oak bark blend a total of 11 botanicals are 
used. Even the bottle, which is made in the north of England, 
reflects the contours of Skiddaw and the layers of slate from the all 
important aquifer. 

 
Masons                   £4.90 
Masons Yorkshire Gin is distilled in God’s own county using the 
traditional London Dry Gin method in a traditional small copper 
alembic still. Masons Yorkshire Gin is truly a small batch craft Gin 

 
Fifty Pounds                  £5.10 
Fifty Pounds Gin is distilled in single batches and produced in small 
quantities in order to preserve it's quality. The name comes from 
the time of George II and the 1736 Gin Act, when a 50 pound tax 
was levied on those wishing to produce and sell gin 

 
Deaths Door                  £5.80 
Death's Door gin is a fine American gin made with organic red 
winter wheat from Washington Island, Wisconsin. Bottled at higher 
strength than your average gin, this makes a great martini. 



Whiskey 
 
     35ml  Price 
Monkey Shoulder                 £3.90 
A superb blended malt whisky from William Grant, made with 
single malts from the company's three neighbouring distilleries in 
Dufftown. The result is a smooth, creamy, supple and very malty 
Scotch which works superbly well neat, over ice, or in whisky 
cocktails 

 
Knob Creek Bourban                 £4.80 
Bourbon whiskey from Knob Creek is carefully crafted in limited 
quantities and perfectly aged to give you the full flavor of bourbon 
that existed before prohibition. 

 
Elijah Craig Bourban                 £5.00 
Elijah Craig 12-Year-Old is a true Small Batch premium Bourbon, 
and had that distinction before the term even existed. From the 
folks at Heaven Hill it is bottled exclusively from a dumping of hand 
selected casks, the brand carries the name of the Rev. Elijah Craig, 
the man who discovered the method of making true Kentucky 
Bourbon when he stored his wares in charred barrels. 

 
Glenfarclas 15 Year Old                 £5.80 
An incredible dram from Glenfarclas, we can't say enough about it. 
It's a juicy, Christmas cake of a whisky, absolutely huge! This 15 
year old is matured in sherry wood. A lot of the whisky in this is 
clearly much older than 15 years, this is a really sherried dram and 
we love it. 

 
Glenrothes Select Reserve                              £5.50 
The Glenrothes traditionally bottle single malts from specific 
vintages, so this no-age-statement example raised a few eyebrows 
when it first appeared. However, the only thing recent batches 
have raised is the bar - this is tremendous easy-drinking Speyside. 

 
 
 
 

http://www.google.co.uk/aclk?sa=l&ai=C9LKkqJABVbi2JrCY0wXPuoCIAurHkO8FgrXv2psB5tOkv8wCCAkQAiDezc8eKBRgu57Gg9AKoAH23_fZA8gBB6kCUP2gwtoeuT6qBCdP0AzF2kkr4DWac4yb8VoMiC89Pj_ZBHE8dazuDYW97CznvF_AE8_ABQWgBiaAB_KfiCaQBwGoB6a-G9gHAeASpJiYsODWmPEU&sig=AOD64_35Zz7-iUCFz1z-HGQqjUdtWW0MRQ&ctype=5&rct=j&q=&ved=0CG8Q2CkwAQ&adurl=https://www.thewhiskyexchange.com/p-search-2038.aspx%3Fsource%3D


Glen Elgin 1995                  £6.80 
Speyside Single Malt Scotch Whisky. A 1995 vintage Glen Elgin from 
independent bottlers The Coopers Choice. This was aged for 17 
years in cask number 9043 before 360 bottles were yielded in 2014. 

 
Ileach Cask Strength Malt                £5.80 
A great Islay single malt from an unnamed distillery. The Ileach 
always scores well with the critics, this cask strength edition was 
awarded a mindblowingly high 97 points by Jim Murray in his 
Whisky Bible. He describes as easily being a whisky of the year 
contender. 

 
Auchentoshan Single Malt                £4.90 
This is a light and subtle whisky from a stylish, contemporary brand 
with younger adult appeal. Auchentoshan, an extremely versatile 
single malt, can be enjoyed in many ways and is also used by many 
of the world's top chefs in both savoury and sweet dishes. Most 
importantly, Auchentoshan can be enjoyed on its own straight up 
or on the rocks. 

 
Dalmore 12 year old                 £5.50 
A Highland Single Malt Scotch Whisky Distillery Bottled. Dalmore 12 
is aged for the first nine years in American white oak ex-bourbon 
casks, before half is transferred to ex-oloroso sherry casks for the 
final three years. The result is a whisky with a combination of 
sweetness and rich, sherried flavours. 

 
Yamazaki 12 year old                  £6.00 
A 12 year old malt whisky from the first whisky distillery to be built 
in Japan. Yamazaki 12-year-old is a single malt whisky vatted from 
carefully selected key malts and matured over ten years in white 
oak casks. The palate is sweet, and fruity with a hint of nuttiness. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Brandy 
 
 

     35ml  Price 
Le Reviseur VSOP                 £5.40 
This cognac is produced in the famous Petite Champagne region 
and comes from an estate which has been cultivated with great 
care for several generations. Réviseur brand is particularly well 
known in Scandinavia and Eastern Europe and appreciated for its 
elegance and distinction. Every step of production is carried out on 
the estate to guarantee quality. 

 
Maxime Trijol ‘XO Classic’                £7.90 
The Trijol history is one of measured achievement. The family 
originally settled as growers and distillers in St Martial Sur Ne, in 
the heart of the Cognac region. Their first still was installed in 
November 1859, and since then they have built on their expertise 
as growers and distillers, becoming professional distillers in 1962.  

 
Hennessy XO                £10.00 
The original 'extra-old' cognac, first bottled in 1870 by Maurice 
Hennessy for family and friends. Darker and much more complex 
than the VSOP, with appealing leather and tobacco notes and a 
touch of spice – a great cigar Cognac. 

 
Comte de Lauvia Armagnac                £5.10 
Armagnac Comte de Lauvia is produced in the heart of the Gascony 
region of France, from the ugni blanc and folie blanche grapes, the 
two grapes best suited to the production of Armagnac. the warm 
climate and sandy soil yield full flavoured grapes which are distilled 
at an uniquely low strength, preserving more of the richly flavoured 
elements and strong rustic character of true Armagnac. 

 
Ampleforth Cider Brandy                £4.90 
For more than 200 years the Monks of Ampleforth Abbey in North 
Yorkshire have been growing apples and using them to make this 
brandy. Fermentation occurs on site, using champagne yeasts. 
After distillation it is matured for at least five years in oak casks. 
The result is a dry, elegant and highly fragranced digestif. 



Other Highlights 
 

     35ml  Price 
Saliza Amaretto Tosolini                £4.00 
Rich and intensely nutty, not too sweet this is true Amaretto made 
from Almonds rather than their husks and using the finest Italian 
grappa. 

50ml  Price 

Coole Swan Irish Cream                 £4.80 
Coole Swan's simple aim is to offer the most exquisite tasting Irish 
Cream Liqueur. To achieve this every single ingredient they source 
is of the highest quality; fresh cream from Ireland's richest 
dairylands blended with Single Malt Irish Whiskey then tempered 
with the softest charcoal-filtered spirit. We think it’s far superior to 
Baileys and well worth a try.  

  
Lillet Rouge or Lillet Blanc                £3.50 
Lillet (pronounced lee-lay), is a French Aperitif made from a blend 
of wine, liqueurs, fruits and herbs. It originated in the French village 
of Podensac and has been made since the late 1800s. Lillet Blanc is 
made from white wine and is drier than Lillet Rouge, its red-wine 
counterpart. Both are classically served over ice with an orange 
twist. James Bond’s ingredient of choice in his Martini. 

     35ml  Price 
Espresso Liquer from Tosolini                £3.20 
From the very highly-regarded Italian master distillers Tosolini 
comes this rather fabulous espresso coffee liqueur, made with 
traditionally-toasted Arabica coffee beans. This is superb stuff. 

 
Patron Anejo Tequila                 £5.00 
Patron Anejo is a delicate blend of uniquely aged tequilas. Patron 
Tequila, like the great wines and congacs of the world, is 
exceptional for a reason. Made in the finest growing region in 
Mexico with perfect soil and climate it’s an 'Agave Pina' unequalled 
elsewhere in the world. 
 

Rumbullion!                  £5.50 
A spiced concoction from Professor Cornelius Ampleforth based on 
the kind of rich, full bodied rums the seafaring fraternity would 
have enjoyed centuries ago. A heart warming tipple! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you’d prefer to drink wine just ask to see our 
extensive wine list, perhaps try Pol Roger Champagne 
since you’re in The Churchill Hotel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Enjoy a cigar? We stock a wide range of Cuban cigars, 
our cigar menu can be brought over for you to consider. 
Feel free to relax with your chosen drink and cigar in our 

Cigar Bunker complete with sofas and underfloor 
heating 

 
 
 
 
 
 


